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Abstract—In this paper, we define the requirements of coordination feature for an existing tele-presence platform. OldBirds
is game-like cross-platform application for caregivers to assist
senior citizens in daily life, and it provides one-to-many remote
caregiving services. We strongly believe that social activity is an
important element to improve the quality of life while aging-inplace. Empirical study is conducted to define requirements of
coordination feature which can facilitate social event organizing.
We evaluate a social event through observation, interviews and
qualitative studies. By defining a case scenario, it is validated
that a coordination tool should be designed to include rich
communication platform, instant messaging, reminders, shared
calendar, and positioning system. These features are developed
as a coordination plug-in for OldBirds tele-presence platform.
Index Terms—Telepresence, digital services, social event, dementia, coordination

I. I NTRODUCTION
This paper introduces a coordination tool to support event
organizing for senior citizens. It is considered as a plug-in
to existing monitoring tool. OldBirds platform is a unique
and novel remote monitoring tool to simulate senior citizens,
and their home and environment. We believe a game-like
environment can ease remote care giving task, and also solve
lack of professional care-giver resources by providing one-tomany care giving services. The main target users of the remote
care giving tool are professional care givers, volunteers, and
elderlies family and friends. Different features are developed
by implementing main principles of gamification, such as
pointing and rating system through community board. It
helps to rank caregivers, based on their role and real identity,
and the provided services in the community. Reference [4]
simulates home and city environment in isometric view, using
a Unity web application. [4]

While seniors are aging in place, one of the main
responsibilities of the remote caregiver is to organize social
event for them. Prior studies always support social activities
for elderlies to prevent deteriorating cognitive functions.
Organizing event needs tools to support coordination, which
can be defined by using 3W questions: (1) What is needed?;
(2) Where is the need?; (3) Who is in need? Answering these
questions helps to describe complex problem of coordination
by dividing it to sub-problems. [23]
We conducted an empirical study including semi-structural
interview and direct observation to define requirements for
ICT solution supporting social event coordination feature.
We targeted different scenarios of social events during the
interview, and provide pictures and video scenarios to the
interviewee to find essential requirements for such system.
Furthermore, we tried to find fresh ideas by providing
interviewee with the open-ended questions. We define a real
life scenario to simulate the activity process with different
elements of setting, actors and objective. The social gathering
is the setting, and seniors, organizer, and caregivers are the
actors. The social interaction is defined as the main goal of
the system. [1], [6]
II. R ELATION TO EXISTING LITERATURE
World population reports indicates life expectancy increase
from 40-50 years to 70-80 years from 1950 to 2050 all
over the world. Consequently, the senior citizen proportion
population with age over 60 is increasing from 7-8% to more
than 20% in 2050. This open new challenges to provide
caregiving support for senior citizens. Older adults can to live
in their home as long as they have sufficient motor skills and

cognitive abilities. Social interaction is an essential element
in aging-in-place, to prevent early development of dementia,
and it is believed to promote quality of life. [2], [13], [16]
Level of satisfaction with the life is considered as quality
of life, and socializing is an aspect of life which can improve
the life quality. Earlier research studies indicates positive
correlation between quality of life and individual elements
such as social activities, mobility activities and traveling. It is
claimed that aging-in-place leads to isolated life condition if
social life is not promoted. [3], [18]
Literature studies show that there is a wide range of
tools to support remote caregiving through ICT solutions.
Real-time concept is a common requirement among them.
In some cases, the assistive technologies provide users
with health information such as medical guidance or they
provides notifications for activities and potential accidents.
Other salient elements in the design of caregiving system
include unobtrusiveness, supporting localization, being
customizable and easy-to-use. Considering specific user
group of senior citizens, suffering from dementia, customized
and personalized tools can provide special caregiving support.
Seniors can be supported safely and privately in their daily
routines and urgent conditions. [14], [15], [21]
Glaessgen and Stargel [7] launched the concept of Digital
Twin 2012, which can be connected to Industry 4.0 wave
as one main concept [19]. Digital twin was presented as a
virtual representation of what has been produced. The roots
of Digital Twin come from manufacturing context in Nasa
Apollo program where Twins illustrate mirrored identical
spaceship [7]. Another connection based on hardware, where
Twin can seen as Iron Bird, engineering tool used in aircraft
industries [11]. In addition Siemens has used Digital Twin
concept in order to improve their order management process
manufacturing system [11]. In our study we will extend The
Digital Twin concept from manufacturing to human services
research topic.
The Digital Twin model combines information on physical
reality and different sources of information. It enables
augmented reality and IoT solutions to be combined with
design information and process information. The system
provides powerful analytic tools. It can be said that it takes a
new level of product and service development. [8]
Digital twin is an exact model of a process, product, or
service that can visualize both the effects of an input and the
end result. The product is thus very early, for example, as
a 3D model on a computer screen. Digital twin works best
when data is available for example from the previous revision
product. In this case, the behavior of the model can easily
be compared to the previous version, and based on the data
received, various problems are detected, such as operational
limitations and process bottlenecks. Illustrating the end-user

user experience is made possible by storing information in a
cloud system, for example. [8]
According to Reference [22] Digital Twin approach can
be seen as the next wave of modeling from a simulation
point of view (Figure 1). While simulation is production of
data, visualization can be seen as the representation of data.
There is two ways to view the Digital Twin in connection to
simulation. Firstly, Digital Twin is a model representing the
system with different simulations. Secondly, Digital Twin can
be seen as the simulation of the system. [19]
Senior citizens, who suffer from dementia, can have
complicated behavior in a crowded places, and simulating
their movement and actions can help us to study it more
accurately. There are studies that attempt to simulate
human movement in emergency situation, while to want to
concentrate on daily movement of senior citizens to help
them with daily tasks. OldBirds application is a gamified
cross-platform monitoring and communication tool to
persuade caregivers in remote monitoring of senior citizens.
It simulates senior citizens as birds avatars to mimic their
movements and actions (Figure 2). It can ease one-to-many
care-giving task by implementing communication feature,
share elderlies information and providing positioning system
(Figure 3). Despite the extensive development in monitoring
and communication features, OldBirds application lacks
coordination feature. We aim to improve our telepresence tool
to support coordination tasks for senior citizens to promote
their social interaction. The coordination feature facilitate
organizing social events for senior citizens to promote
psychological attitude for being part of the community and
improve life quality. [5], [17]
OldBirds application is a groupware set of applications
to achieve a common goal by integrating tools for elderlies,
families and caregivers. Groupware applications needs to
provide communication, collaboration, and coordination
features. Communication tools such as instant messaging,
collaboration tools include simple voting system, collaborative
feature helps users to accomplish a common goal. Providing
shared calendar can facilitate event coordination and
collaboration between users through scheduling and task
assignment. [10], [20]

III. M ETHODS
In order to implement time coordination and event
management feature in remote monitoring system, a real
social event as a scenario is studied. As Figure 4 depicts,
an empirical research study was conducted that includes
interviewing with activity organizer, and accompanying the
trip with senior citizens. Empirical study leads to set of
requirements for the event management feature.

Fig. 1. Digital twin as the next level of simulation. [22]

A. Interview
Interview with an activity organizer was conducted, in May
2015. The organizer was part of The Kokkola Parish Union,
Kokkola, Finland. The event was organized as part of church
activity for senior citizens. Event organizer stated that they
usually organize short activities lasting several hours. While
activities are tailored for senior citizens as sort of social
events, they may include church visit, informal gathering to
drink coffee, sing and chat. These activities are organized
weekly or every second week. Nowadays, shorter trips are
more popular among seniors, and they are usually organized
by local authorities, while longer trips used to happen in
rare occasions where multiple region authorities organize
long distance trips. The interview questions include general
questions to describe the process to organize social events,
to whom specific social events might be useful. Furthermore,
questions are asked regarding senior citizens health condition
and persona.
Fig. 2. Bird avatars represent senior citizens, while it prevents privacy
violation.

Fig. 3. OldBirds application simulates home and city environments of seniors
for remote caregivers.

Organizing a social event starts months earlier with
planning, and specialist send queries to elderlies about their
favorite activities. Organizers provide possible trip scenarios,
safety instruction, insurance mechanism. Participants should
read and accept terms of event before joining the event.
Retrieving responses from queries needs vast amount of
communication steps, and it leads to early planning, which
usually starts at the end of last event. Apart from early
planning, organizer needs a secure instant communication
platform during the event to convey information about the
trip, location, and payments. The platform should support
position and navigation system as well as audio and video
call with rich media messaging.
An part of empirical study, the author joined a bus trip and
observe the whole event. Collected information and pictures
are taken with seniors’ permission. Senior citizens, who joint

Fig. 4. Development cycle shows coordination feature derived from initial development of OldBirds platform.

in the evening, while there were obedient attendants in the
morning.

Fig. 6. There are several pick-up points, where attendants can join the trip
from those places.

B. Coordination feature
Fig. 5. Some elderly attendants are using assistive mobility devices.

the event, have different condition (Figure 5). They may have
personal assistant or caregiver, or they may use assistive
devices for different activities such as mobility (wheelchair)
or hearing aids (Figure 6). There were cases that seniors
forgot the whole event or pick-up point address, or they asked
to be dropped in wrong places at the end of trip. There were
cases that buildings failed to provide suitable accessibility
for seniors with assistive mobility devices (Figure 7); or
attendants who failed to receive information regarding to
changes in schedule; or catering or sightseeing places that
failed to serve large group customer. Event organizer stated
that attendants are more satisfied with the trip, if they buy
or collect a memento from the event place. Another visible
phenomena was attendants behaviour at the end of the trip,
which shows tired seniors who cannot follow rules accurately

Coordination feature is developed in a Unity scene,
which can be loaded as a plug-in. The application runs on
web browsers and smart phones to provide easy access.
Birds avatars represent senior citizens, and caregiver can fetch
seniors persona information by selecting avatars. The platform
allows caregiver to send group message to senior citizens
or call to provide instant guidance (Figure 8). Based on the
conducted interview and observation, the main coordination
task is organizing the event beforehand and monitoring the
attendants during the event. The caregiver should be able
to monitor multiple attendants with different persona in an
social event such a simple gathering or group traveling.
The coordination feature needs communication platform to
organize different elements of an event between actors. These
elements include roles, responsibilities, schedules, locations
and logistic. Attendants should receive invitation regarding
to an event, and shared calendar facilitate the procedure. A
shared calendar, which administrate by caregiver, is used to

overview of the upcoming individual or social events. While
organizer creates or modifies an event, the communication
panel can be used to call, or send messages to multiple senior
citizens. During the social event, remote caretaker monitor
avatars position and provide them with even timetable and
changes in the event schedule. (Figure 10)

IV. F INDINGS

Fig. 7. There are cases, where the buildings may not provide accessibility
for assistive mobility devices.

notify and synchronize individual calendar. Based on elderlies
dementia level, and their ability to work with technology,
various types of access control can be set on individual
calendar (Figure 9).
Persona and activities and predefined events are loaded
from a workflow engine which is attached to a SQL database
server. In our scenario the avatars can be guided from home
to a specific visiting place. Characteristics and persona of the
avatars are defined for real senior citizens, based on existing
literature. [9], [12] They include:
• Identities (basic information, persona’s history, a social
role in a social situation)
• Diseases (persona’s diseases, and how persona takes these
diseases)
• Physical competence (walks or cycles condition, need
assistance while walking indoors or outdoors)
• Cognitive competence (persona’s loss of cognitive ability)
• Social relationship (persona’s family, relatives and
friends, Leisure activities)
• Social interaction (how the persona keeps contact to other,
changes in interaction)
• Environment (living place, floor plan and picture of
persona’s home, description of residential area, and use
of the residential area)
• Technology skills (competence of use technological devices, attitudes towards new situations)
• Activities (performing daily activities)
• Maple (decline in decision-making and environmental
challenges)
To organize a social event, the organizer categorizes seniors
in different groups based on their persona. Shared calendar
is designed to invite group or individual, and provide wide

The empirical study with direct observation and interview
imply that there are two categories of requirements while
organizing a social event for senior citizens. Planning
requirements include coordination tool which provide
communication platform for third parties, constant query
communication mechanism between organizer and senior,
timely reminder system for elderlies, and information
sharing that share personal information, usage of assistive
device, dementia and health condition, ability to work with
technology. The event should be scheduled and divided into
smaller sub-events, which have compatible accessibility with
attendants’ profile.
In-event requirements include real-time platform that
inform attendants about any changes in the event schedule,
secure instant communication platform, and position and
navigation system with audio and video call. Elderly should
constantly have access to the trip time table, in the planning
phase and during the event. Above-mentioned requirements
are developed as a new plug-in for the existing tele-presence
(OldBirds).
The OldBrids platform is designed as a Digital Twin service
for elderly care monitoring. Digital Twin concept, originally
intended for manufacturing, conformed well in human service
research topics. Digital Twin concept offered analytic and
visual tool in iterative design process.
V. C ONCLUSION
This paper defined the essential requirements to develop
event coordination plug-in for existing tele-presence
application. OldBirds is considered as a groupware
application, which provides remote caregivers of senior
citizens with isometric view of living environment. it is a
cross-platform solution, which is easily available and can
be run as a web or smart phones application. It facilitates
interaction of senior citizens with professional and volunteer
caregivers, family members.
The system facilitate fetching persona information of
senior citizens in a game-like environment. The information
include health condition, usage of assistive devices, dementia
level, technology familiarity, and location. Communication
and coordination features facilitate organizing social event for
group by remote caregiver. Caregiver can create queries for
the senior through dialogue panels, and inform them about

Fig. 8. A remote caregiver making a group call to provide general instruction, regarding a social event.

to a limited extend in our human service case, it appeared
in a promising way in iterative design. The concept of
Digital Twin enables, in our study, visualizing all avatars,
communication channels and environmental data. Digital
Twin concept supported design tasks and helped to validate
OldBirds as a coordination point of view. During validation
session findings are realized for optimized operations and
failure prediction. Our design case showed that using Digital
Twin concept that enables the end-users, researchers and
designers to master coordination service.

Fig. 9. Content of shared calendar can be modified for individuals by remote
caregivers.

event time and place in the planning phase. Furthermore, realtime communication and positioning system is used during
the event for group messaging and tracking individuals. A
shared calendar feature notify seniors about changes in the
event schedule. Coordination feature and shared calendar
plugin is developed as a Unity scene to be called from main
OldBirds application. Locating the seniors and delivering
the safety instruction in real-time improve quality of life of
citizens who need assistance in daily life. We strongly believe
that promoting social interaction is also an effective solution
to improve health and cognitive condition of seniors.
Even if features of Digital Twin concept were only used

We consider OldBirds platform as a unique and novel
concept to ease telepresence monitoring, and since it is
introduced as a general solution, it leaves many questions
unanswered as part of study limitation. OldBirds is introduced
as a telepresence ecosystem with mixture of coordination and
communication features, and it is challenging to evaluate it as
one solution. The suitable evaluation approach is following
Method of Oz to divide tasks and functionalities into different
scenarios. Another study limitation is conducting semistructured interviews with open-ended questions which is
resulted to interpret the requirements empirically. In addition,
we do not only design and develop a gamified platform, it is
also a challenge to explore more about technology adoption
of caregivers and senior citizens user groups.
The future work includes targeting other critical scenarios
in senior citizens daily life such as shopping, cooking or
getting lost, and conducting qualitative study to define further
requirements for universal monitoring system. Furthermore,
we aim to evaluate the tool in real situation to reveal usability
flaws from caregivers and seniors point of view.

Fig. 10. Remote caregiver monitor attendants, while waiting for them to join a visiting place.
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